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Enhanced charge detection of spin qubit readout via an intermediate state
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We employ an intermediate excited charge state of a lateral quantum dot device to increase the
charge detection contrast during the qubit state readout procedure, allowing us to increase the
visibility of coherent qubit oscillations. This approach amplifies the coherent oscillation magnitude
but has no effect on the detector noise resulting in an increase in the signal to noise ratio. In
this letter we apply this scheme to demonstrate a significant enhancement of the fringe contrast of
coherent Landau-Zener-Stu¨ckleberg oscillations between singlet S and triplet T+ two-spin states.
PACS numbers: 73.63.Kv, 73.21.La, 03.67.-a
The crucial step of spin qubit readout via spin to
charge conversion is usually achieved through charge de-
tection technology.[1] The maximum sensitivity is related
to the difference (contrast) in the charge detection sig-
nal of the two charge state configurations. In this let-
ter we demonstrate how this contrast can be amplified
by a significant factor if a “state discriminating” relax-
ation process is introduced during the readout procedure.
Since this modification only changes the charge detector
contrast between the relevant qubit states, the signal to
noise ratio is likewise enhanced.
Spin qubits based on single, double or triple quantum
dot circuits have been successfully demonstrated.[2–4]
Following a coherent manipulation experiment the mea-
surement is usually completed by reading out the final
quantum state using a charge detector which is able to
distinguish between the quantum spin states.
We will concentrate on the qubit based on the sin-
glet (S) and triplet (T+) two-spin states recently demon-
strated by Petta et al.[3] The corresponding oscillations
are called Landau-Zener-Stu¨ckleberg (LZS) oscillations
and are observed as fringes in the stability diagram or
when plotted as a function of pulse duration, magnetic
field or initial gate detuning. We stress that a similar
readout advantage can be implemented for other spin
qubit species. The experiments were made using a triple
quantum dot device (see Fig. 1(a)).[4–6] During our mea-
surements one quantum dot (R) was not coupled via ex-
change or tunnelling to the other two quantum dots mak-
ing this effectively a two quantum dot experiment.[7] As a
result we will use double quantum dot notation through-
out. A schematic energy level diagram vs detuning is
shown for a double dot in a magnetic field in Fig. 1(c).
The two qubit states S and T+ which differ in spin are
coupled via the hyperfine interaction which creates an
anticrossing in the energy level diagram.
A generic S/T+ spin qubit operation for this system
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FIG. 1: (a) SEM of triple dot structure. (b) Stability diagram
as a function of voltages on gates 1 and 2. The charge transfer
line between charge states (2,0) and (1,1) is indicated by the
arrow. (c) Double dot energy level diagram for dots L and C
with dot R acting as a spectator. (d) Typical spin funnel and
coherent LZS oscillations observed with the enhanced charge
detection technique as a function of initial gate detuning and
magnetic field B.
would proceed as follows. The quantum state preparation
is first achieved by applying a pulse (in reality a combined
pulse on gates 1 and 2) from the S(2,0) regime through
the anticrossing to the (1,1) charge regime (where (nL,
nC) indicate the number of electrons, nL (nC) in quan-
tum dots L (C)). A suitable pulse rise time permits a
superposition of the S and T+ states to be generated via
Landau-Zener tunnelling on passage through the anti-
crossing (in an ideal situation this would move the state
vector to the equator of the S/T+ Bloch sphere).[3] Hav-
ing created the superposition any required manipulation
is performed in the (1,1) ground state regime. In this
2regime and away from the anticrossing, rotations around
the Z axis of the Bloch sphere (phase accumulation dur-
ing the time spent by the pulse beyond the S/T+ anti-
crossing) occur with a rate dependent on the energy level
spacing (illustrated by arrows in Fig. 1(c)). As can be
seen in Fig. 1(c) this depends on the distance from the
anticrossing. The final “readout” process takes advan-
tage of the Pauli Blockade phenomenon. The system is
moved back to the (2,0) ground state regime where the
T+(1,1) state can only relax to S(2,0) with a relaxation
time T1 (∼100 µs in these experiments) and coherent be-
haviour can be measured if T1 > Tm, the measurement
time (∼10 µs). The quantum dot circuit state is typically
probed by measuring the current through a nearby quan-
tum point contact (QPC) charge detector[1] or, occasion-
ally, a neighbouring quantum dot.[8] The QPC is tuned to
be highly sensitivity to local electrostatic conditions (usu-
ally at a QPC conductance < G0 = 2e
2/h). The (1,1)
and (2,0) charge configurations possess different electron
distributions and, therefore, have different electrostatic
coupling to the charge detector. These can be character-
ized by I(2,0) and I(1,1) where I is the current through
the charge detector for a fixed applied bias. Thus the
probability of the occupation of the (2,0) state P(S) os-
cillates according to the phase accumulation during the
pulse and can be measured with a maximum sensitivity
contrast equal to I(2,0) - I(1,1). To extract quantitative
values for the probability is a complex procedure taking
into account T1 processes during measurement and ini-
tialization steps. This is beyond the scope of this letter.
Consider now the role of excited states in the readout
measurement. The T+(1,1) configuration is an excited
state configuration in the (2,0) region (see Fig. 1(b)). The
dotted and dashed lines in Fig. 1(b) mark the boundary
along which two excited states cross. To the left (right)
of the dotted (dashed) line the (1,0) ((2,1)) excited state
has a lower energy than the (1,1) excited state. In both
cases it is usually observed that the relaxation time from
(1,1) to (2,0) is very rapid in these regions mediated first
by relaxation to excited states and then by adding (re-
moving) an electron to (from) the spin unpolarized leads
i.e. (1,1)→(1,0)→(2,0) or (1,1)→(2,1)→(2,0). The latter
process is illustrated in Fig. 2(d)). These processes usu-
ally involve rapid communication with the leads and this
typically restricts the useful readout region to the trian-
gle marked in Fig. 1(b) where T1 can be made larger than
the measurement time required for a reasonable measure-
ment visibility.[9] This is illustrated in Fig. 2(c) for a
typical pulse measured within the triangle (point 1 in
Fig. 2(a)). Typical LZS fringes obtained using this con-
ventional scheme are shown in Fig. 3(a,c,e).
Here we suggest and demonstrate an alternative ap-
proach taking advantage of the properties of these
metastable states. This scheme leads to dramatically
enhanced LZS fringe visibility, an example of which is
shown in Fig. 1(d). Typically about 50 coherent oscil-
lations can be observed with this scheme. We focus on
modifying the usual T1 decay path from the (1,1) to (2,0)
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FIG. 2: (a) Expanded stability diagram showing LZS oscilla-
tions in the the charge detector current taken under conditions
in which amplification is suppressed. TR ∼10ns, Tm=4 µs,
B=100mT, pulse amplitude (δV1,δV2) = (-8.5,10.0)mV, rise
time = 4 ns, duration = 10 ns. Arrow indicates typical volt-
age pulse. (b) Same as (a) but taken under enhancement
conditions. TR ∼ 450µs, Tm=20 µs, B=200mT, pulse ampli-
tude (δV1,δV2) = (-16.2,20.0)mV, rise time = 3 ns, duration
= 7 ns. (c) Schematic energy diagram for unamplified mea-
surement inside triangular part of (2,0) charge region (see
Fig. 1(b)) and corresponding to point 1 in (a). (d) Schematic
energy diagram for points 2 in (a), 3 in (b) to the right of the
triangular region. Enhancement occurs if TL < T1, TR ≥ Tm.
state. In particular we focus on the (1,1)→(2,1)→(2,0)
process (the (1,1)→(1,0)→(2,0) side of the triangle also
shows amplification effects under appropriate conditions
and is not discussed further here). A rapid relaxation
rate via this path requires an electron of the appropriate
spin to enter dot L rapidly (tunneling time TL, typically
∼0.3 µs) from the left lead via the process (1,1)→(2,1)
and then for the electron in dot C to exit to the right lead
(with tunneling time TR) via the process (2,1)→(2,0) as
illustrated for a measurement at point 2 in Fig. 2(a),
where TR ∼ 10ns, in the schematic Fig. 2(d). Consider
the consequences of slowing the second process down (a
condition which can be trivially accomplished by reduc-
ing the coupling to the right lead during the measurement
step of the pulse sequence i.e. making TR > Tm) while
maintaining a reasonably strong coupling to the other
lead. The (1,1)→(2,1) step can be made rapid compared
to Tm and T1 while the (2,1)→(2,0) step can be com-
parable to both T1 and Tm, for example at point 3 in
Fig. 2(b) where TR ∼ 450µs. The result of this eas-
ily achieved adjustment is that the contrast between the
two states switches from that between (1,1) and (2,0) to
that between (2,1) and (2,0). Since adding an electron to
the system has a much bigger effect on the QPC charge
detector than just transferring an electron between dots,
this creates both a larger measurement contrast and a
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FIG. 3: (a)[(b)] Derivative of the QPC conductance with re-
spect to initial detuning component along V2 as a function of
pulse duration and initial detuning for a pulse starting in the
unamplified[amplified] region of Fig. 2(b). (c,d) Raw QPC
conductances corresponding to (a,b). (e,f) Fixed pulse dura-
tion (9 ns) line scans taken from (c,d).
larger signal to noise (these adjustments do not affect the
level of intrinsic noise in the system). Quantitatively, we
can estimate the effect by measuring the various QPC
current step magnitudes between charge transitions. We
define an enhancement factor, E, by the ratio in the QPC
signal between (a) transferring an electron from dot C to
dot L i.e. (1,1)→(2,0) and (b) removing one from dot
C to the lead i.e. (2,1)→(2,0). In our device E is esti-
mated to be ≃-4 based on the QPC step heights. The
minus sign indicates a predicted reversal of phase in the
LZS oscillations. Fig. 2(b) confirms this behaviour with
LZS oscillations obtained using the above procedure. The
device is set up to have the required barrier conditions
for coherent oscillation enhancement. The measurement
time in the (2,0) regime is 20 µs. LZS fringes can be ob-
served in the stability diagram in the (2,0) regime. Since
the period of rotation depends on the energy separation
of the qubit states and this in turn depends on detuning,
oscillations are expected and observed as a function of de-
tuning. Fig. 3(b) plots the derivative of the charge detec-
tor current while Fig. 3(d) shows the raw charge detector
current with a smooth plane removed and Fig. 3(f) plots
a line section from the raw data. The equivalent figures
under unamplified conditions are given in Fig. 3(a,c,e). It
is clear that oscillations with a much larger amplitude are
visible where (2,1) is employed as an intermediate state
as described above (the amplifier region). The oscilla-
tion amplitude in this region (see Fig. 3(f)) is enhanced
by a factor of about 4 compared to the unenhanced mea-
surement shown in Fig. 3(e). This is consistent with the
QPC step height estimate of E above. The oscillations in
the enhanced region are clearly phase shifted by pi rela-
tive to those in the unenhanced region (i.e white goes to
black in Fig. 2(b)) as expected based on the charge de-
tection argument above. On varying Tm oscillations in
both regimes disappear at roughly the same value of Tm
confirming that an anomalous T1 value cannot be evoked
to explain this amplification effect.
In conclusion we have shown that one can use state
sensitive relaxation to generate a larger contrast between
qubit states at a charge detector. In our case we have
demonstrated a signal to noise enhancement factor of 4
in measurements of S-T+ qubit states.
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